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IPCH Questionnaires

IPCH has decided to relaunch the project aimed to periodically collect datas about the state of affairs
concerning Powerchair Hockey (PCH) in the different nations and the knowledge of the international
development.

In order to keep the process going, the IWAS Powerchair Hockey Committee (IPCH) needs the required
information. These data are also important for the International Wheelchair and Amputee Sports Federation
(IWAS) and for the International Paralympic Committee (IPC).

Therefore we friendly request you to cooperate and provide the information which will deliver us a
worldwide picture of the practice of Powerchair Hockey.

To make the process as easiest as possible for you the SEC has decided to provide you with a transcription of
the questionnaire. This should allow you to check the questions beforehand and somehow project how to
reply to the questionnaire in advance.

You can find the questionnaire at the following link https://forms.gle/XhpVqnaSvbo3kiAS7

We kindly ask you to complete the questionnaire latest by 21st May 2021
The results will be analyzed and shared during the Sport Congress.

We heartily appreciate your efforts!

https://forms.gle/XhpVqnaSvbo3kiAS7
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Contact details

1.

2.

Questionnaire
Dear sir, madam, 

Below you find questions about the state of affairs concerning Powerchair Hockey (PCH) 
in your nation and the knowledge of the international development.  
In order to keep the process going, the IWAS Powerchair Hockey Committee (IPCH) needs 
the required information. These data are also important for the International Wheelchair 
and Amputee Sports Federation (IWAS) and for the International Paralympic Committee 
(IPC). 

Therefore we friendly request you to cooperate and provide the information which will 
deliver us a worldwide picture of the practice of Powerchair Hockey.

We heartily appreciate your efforts! 

Fabio Rodo   
Chairman IPCH 

* Required

Name

E-mail address
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3.

4.

5.

Check all that apply.

Name

E-mail address

Postal address

Telephone number

I don't want you to publish any of my data

National Organisation of PCH (NOPCH)

6.

Mark only one oval.

Yes Skip to question 7

No Skip to question 16

National Organisation of PCH (NOPCH)

7.

Postal address

Telephone number (ex. +32495123123)

Permission to publish? *

Does your nation have a National Organisation of PCH?

Name NOPCH
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8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

Check all that apply.

Name

E-mail address

Postal address

Telephone number

Website

I don't want you to publish any of my data

Name contact person

E-mail address

Postal address

Telephone number (ex. +32 495 123123)

Website

Permission to publish? *
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14.

Mark only one oval.

yes

No

15.

Mark only one oval.

yes

no

Skip to question 16

IWAS

16.

Mark only one oval.

yes Skip to question 17

No Skip to question 24

IWAS Member Organisation

17.

18.

19.

Is this NOPCH member of a National Organisation of Sports for Disabled?

Does this NOPCH have knowledge of the international development of PCH

Are you member of IWAS?

Name IWAS Member Organisation

Name contact person

E-mail address
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20.

21.

22.

23.

Check all that apply.

Name

E-mail address

Postal address

Telephone number

Website

I don't want you to publish any of my data

Skip to question 24

National Paralympic Committee (NPC)

24.

Mark only one oval.

Yes Skip to question 25

No Skip to question 32

NPC

Postal address

Telephone number (ex. +32 495 123123)

Website

Permission to publish? *

Are you a member of NPC?
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25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Name NPC

Name contact person

E-mail address

Postal address

Telephone number (ex. +32 495 123123)

Website
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31.

Check all that apply.

Name

E-mail address

Postal address

Telephone number

Website

I don't want you to publish any of my data

Skip to question 32

Contact with regular hockey sports

32.

Mark only one oval.

yes Skip to question 33

no Skip to question 64

Support of regular hockey sports 1

33.

34.

35.

Permission to publish? *

Does the NOPCH have contacts with any regular hockey sports?

Which kind of regular hockey sports do you get support from? (only one at a
time, others you can fill in later on, ex. floorball, ice hockey, field hockey...)

Name organisation regular hockey sport

Name contact person regular hockey sport
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36.

37.

38.

39.

Mark only one oval.

yes

no

40.

Mark only one oval.

yes Skip to question 41

no Skip to question 64

Support of regular hockey sports 2

41.

E-mail address contact person regular hockey sport

Website regular hockey sport

Which kind of support do you get from them?

Is the PCH-sport officially integrated in this regular hockey sport?

Do you get support from another regular hockey sport?

Which kind of regular hockey sports do you get support from? (only one at a
time, others you can fill in later on, ex. floorball, ice hockey, field hockey...)
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42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

Mark only one oval.

yes

no

Name organisation regular hockey sport

Name contact person regular hockey sport

E-mail address contact person regular hockey sport

Website regular hockey sport

Which kind of support do you get from them?

Is the PCH-sport officially integrated in this regular hockey sport?
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48.

Mark only one oval.

yes Skip to question 49

no Skip to question 64

Support of regular hockey sports 3

49.

50.

51.

52.

53.

Do you get support from another regular hockey sport?

Which kind of regular hockey sports do you get support from? (only one at a
time, others you can fill in later on, ex. floorball, ice hockey, field hockey...)

Name organisation regular hockey sport

Name contact person regular hockey sport

E-mail address contact person regular hockey sport

Website regular hockey sport
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54.

55.

Mark only one oval.

yes

no

56.

Mark only one oval.

yes Skip to question 57

no Skip to question 64

Support of regular hockey sports 4

57.

58.

59.

Which kind of support do you get from them?

Is the PCH-sport officially integrated in this regular hockey sport?

Do you get support from another regular hockey sport?

Which kind of regular hockey sports do you get support from? (only one at a
time, others you can fill in later on, ex. floorball, ice hockey, field hockey...)

Name organisation regular hockey sport

Name contact person regular hockey sport
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60.

61.

62.

63.

Mark only one oval.

yes

no

Clubs, teams and players

64.

65.

66.

E-mail address contact person regular hockey sport

Website regular hockey sport

Which kind of support do you get from them?

Is the PCH-sport officially integrated in this regular hockey sport?

Since when has PCH been played in your nation? (ex. 1985)

How many clubs does your nation have?

In how many cities/towns is PCH been played in your nation?
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67.

68.

69.

70.

71.

72.

Skip to question 77

Leagues or Championships

73.

Mark only one oval.

yes Skip to question 74

no Skip to question 83

Rules regarding leagues or championships

How many teams are playing PCH in your nation?

How many players are practising the PCH sport?

How many players aged below 18 years are practising the PCH sport?

How many players aged 18-30 are practising the PCH sport?

How many players aged 30 years and over are practising the PCH sport?

How many female players are practising the PCH sport?

Does your nation organises national leagues or championships?
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74.

75.

Mark only one oval.

Yes

No

76.

Skip to question 77

Competitions and events (leagues)

77.

Mark only one oval.

yes Skip to question 78

no Skip to question 80

Competitions and events (leagues)

78.

What is the playing season of your competition?

Are the international IPCH Game Rules used in the national competition?

If any, what are the differences between your national rules and the
international IPCH Game Rules?

Does your nation organize PCH league(s)?

How many PCH leagues are organised in your nation during this season?
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79.

Skip to question 80

Competition and events (championships)

80.

Mark only one oval.

yes Skip to question 81

no Skip to question 83

Competition and events (championships)

81.

82.

Mark only one oval.

League

Single tournament

Skip to question 83

Players eligibility and classification

83.

Mark only one oval.

yes

no

How many PCH playing levels are organised in your nation during this season?

Does your nation organize PCH national championships?

How many teams participated in the last PCH national championships?

What is the competition type of national championships of PCH?

Is there any kind of classification system of players in your nation?
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84.

Skip to question 85

Referees

85.

Mark only one oval.

yes

no

86.

Mark only one oval.

yes

no

Skip to question 87

National team

87.

Mark only one oval.

yes

no

What kind of classification system is used in your nation?

Does your nation have education courses for referees?

Does your nation have a license system for referees?

Does your nation have an PCH national team?
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88.

Skip to question 89

IPCH

89.

Mark only one oval.

yes

no

90.

91.

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

If yes, since when does this PCH national team exists?

Does your nation needs any help from IPCH in the development of PCH?

If any help needed, specify your needs.

If you have any remarks, questions or tips, please let us know.

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms

